Editorial Note for Industrial Engineering &
Management
I am pleased to introduce Industrial Engineering &Management (IEM) is a rapid peer reviewed
Journal and is one of the leading peer-reviewed journals supporting rapid publication forum.
With advancements in the technology, Industrial Engineering &Management focuses on
maintaining their role in the Advantages of E-Business, Applied Statistics and Business &
Management. This journal is Open Access which aims to publish most complete and reliable
source of information on the discoveries and current developments in the mode of original
articles, review articles, case reports, short communications, etc. in all areas of the field and
making them freely available through online without any restrictions or any other subscriptions to
researchers worldwide.
Journal of Industrial Engineering &Management (IEM) publishes the current research activities
in this growing field of E-Business, Business & Management. I am pleased to announce that, all
issues of volume 9 were published online well within the time and the print issues were also
brought out and dispatched within 30 days of publishing the issue online during the year of 2020.
IEM gives barrier-free access to the literature for research. It increases convenience, reach, and
retrieval power. Free online literature is available for software that facilitates full-text searching,
indexing, mining, summarizing, translating, querying, linking, recommending, alerting, "mashups" and other forms of processing and analysis. IEM Open Access puts rich and poor on an
equal footing for these key resources and eliminates the need for permissions to reproduce and
distribute content.
Recent statistics shows that Open Access publishing is generating 1.4 million articles annually,
the estimated rate of this annual growth of Open Access model is around 3% to 3.5% every year.
The increasing trust of academicians is rising consistently at the rate of 3% each year. During the
calendar year 2019 16 articles were published, a total of two Editors, seven Reviewers joined the
board of Jand contributed their valuable services towards contribution as well as publication of
articles, and their valuable reviewer comments will beneficial to publish quality of article in the
Journal. I take this opportunity to acknowledge the contribution of our reviewers for their
exceptional support during the peer review process and the managing editor during the final editing

of articles published and the support, in bringing out issues of IEM in time. I would also like to
express my gratitude to all the authors, reviewers, the publisher, the advisory and the editorial
board of IEM the office bearers for their support in bringing out yet another volume of IEM and
look forward to their unrelenting support to bring out the Volume 9 of IEM in scheduled time.

Stay Safe & Healthy…!
Thank you!
With kind regards,
Pere M Pares Casanova
Associate Editor

